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As members of the Methodist women’s fellowship
gathered once again, there was also the Quarantine
team presenting on the topics of import and exports,
requirements for certain commodities especially
consignments of ie toga, and the significant roles
Quarantine plays in protecting Samoa from pests and
diseases. It is a requirement that fine mats must be free
of insects and are well packed before they can be
exported overseas.

1) Improve sustainability of the taro supply
chain;
2) Evaluate hot water dipping trials as a
Phytosanitary treatment against nematodes
and mites; and
3) Ensure coordination of research and
dissemination of outputs

Taro was once the major exports, but when the taro
leaf blight hit, many countries were reluctant to import
taro from Samoa
Questions arising from members of the audience were
in regards to work ethics especially honesty to be upheld
by the workers particularly those dealing at ports of
entry. Another was the process of fumigating fine mats,
and the question as to who would be responsible if the
fine mats were dampened as a result of fumigation.
Although fumigation is carried out cautiously,
Quarantine reminded the audience that after the
treatment process the pathway from the departing
country to the arrival country could also be a factor
contributing to the consignments being damaged.
Project to initiate re-opening of better pathways for
export of taro

Taro was previously a major export of Samoa
throughout the 1980s, reaching a peak volume in
1989 and maximum value in 1993 which accounted
for almost half of the total value of Samoa’s
exports. Ever since Samoa was hit by the epidemic
of taro leaf blight, the export of taro has been
drastically affected, with many countries
implementing strict monitoring and regulations, to
monitor taro coming from Samoa. Hence, as one of
the ways forward, a joint project initiative with Fiji
to developing cleaner export pathways for Pacific
agricultural commodities is taking place. The major
aim is to restore the viability of export pathways for
taro. Specific objectives are to:
Samoa Quarantine Service;
www.samoaquarantine.ws

The project duration is 3 ½ years to undergo
relevant research, experiments and analysis of
outcomes before taro can be widely exported to
many overseas countries as a result of market
access issues being addressed by the project.
Research studies would be undertaken on taro
farming in both Upolu and Savaii to monitor the
yield and practises being used.
Let us do our part and comply with the import
requirements when importing goods. It is twice as vital
to do the same for goods we send overseas, keep them
well packaged, clean and hygiene, and free from pest
and disease in order for future development to be
successful.

Quarantine Poster Competition
Create a poster depicting Quarantine and
emphasize on a relating slogan
Criteria:
- Must be in Year 12 or Year 13 or
attending a tertiary institution
- Poster could be digital or vinyl print,
drawing, painting
- Pictorial information must have an
important impact
- Must be A5 size
- 1st Prize $1000, 2nd Prize $700, 3rd
Prize $500
- Due Date : 16th September 2011

Email: aceo@samoaquarantine.gov.ws
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